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October 23, 2003
Representative Tom Davis, Chairman
Committee on Government Reform
2157 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515-6143
Ref: Response to your letter relating to my offer to provide information provided relating to murders
committed in New York area by organized crime with complicity of FBI agents
To Representative Davis:
Your October 16, 2003, letter stated that the commission investigating FBI misconduct is bringing its
investigation into FBI misconduct to a close, and that you would keep my letter on file.
The information that I offered to you was information provided to me by a New York City crime-family
insider on the relationship between a key Mafia figure and FBI agents. This information related to how FBI
agents provided information on government informants to a member of one of the New York City’s crime
families the subsequent murders of the informants based upon the FBI insider information. Your letter
stated:
I am in receipt of your materials regarding FBI misconduct in New York City and circumstances
surrounding September 11, 2001. The Committee is currently bringing its investigation into the
misconduct in the use of FBI informants to a close. However, I will keep your letter on file and contact
you should additional information be needed.
It is interesting to see that the 40 years of recorded coverups by members of Congress hasn’t changed one
iota. I first started documenting this practice—and the resulting grave consequences—while I was a key
federal aviation safety inspector-investigator, which included acting as an independent counsel, linking the
relationship of deep-seated misconduct in the government’s aviation safety offices with numerous airline
disasters.
I also offered to provide you and your committee with information and documentation on corruption that
I and other former government agents had discovered that had a far greater role in the successful hijackings
of four airliners than the limited issues being addressed. An ordinary person could reach the decision that a
former federal agent, who acted as an independent counsel in the FAA, who has over 60 years of unusual
aviation background, and who has reams of government documents to support his charges, might receive
something more than a brush-off.
You and other members of Congress have legislated draconian prison sentences for people who promptly
fail to report a criminal act. Here, government insiders are offering you evidence of murders committed with
the help of FBI agents (similar to what happened in Boston with the Winter Hill gang), and evidence of
existing conditions that made the events of 9-11 possible—and which continue to exist.
Based upon my official findings as a government agent, and the information provided to me by dozens
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of other former and present government agents on corruption by people in key government positions, I
repeatedly attempted to provide the information and evidence to members of Congress. These efforts were
pursuant to the federal crime reporting statute (18 U.S.C. § 4) and the responsibilities of member of
Congress to receive such information.
Several admitted the gravity of what I said, but none was responsive to his or her moral and legal
responsibilities. The consequences of such coverups include the seizure of four airliners on 9-11, but those
were only one-day’s consequences and in only one area of national security adversely affected.
Several things keep people like you in office and protected against prosecution for misprision of
felonies: the cancerous growth of corruption in government offices, the coverups by most of the media, and
the pathetic apathy by the American people.

Sincerely,

Rodney Stich
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